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THE PUG OF THE SOUTHI-

TS HISTORY AS GATHERED FROM
THE CONFEDERATE ARCHIVES-

A

I

Wonderful Scrap Book Unearthed
Some Belies of the Days of 1801 The

lN r Star and Bart and the Confederate
Battle Flag

f Special Correspondence
WASHINGTON May 2-

HE most curious
relic among the ar
chives of the Con-
federacyt is the
scrap book of de
signs for the Con
federate flag These
designs were sent

o to the committee
on flags when the provisional congress
first met at Montgomery and theyS came from every state of tho south
Only a few of them are preserved here and
CoL Boteler who was a member of the Con-
federatea flag committee tells me that the
number of designs received ran high into the

C thousands and that they filled a box as big as
c u piano top These were captured at Rich-

mondO5 with the other Confederate archives
75 and specimens of them have been selected and

pasted in this old scrap book The book was
originally a volume of Confederate treasury
blanks and you may see the promises to
pay here and there peeping out from under

25 the many colored flags which ornament its
leaves It is ragged volume eighteen inches
long twelve inches wide and as thick as a
mans fist Its paper is faded and its covers
are worn the corners are dog eared and it
beets the evidences of its twentyflve years of
handling-

One hundred and twentynine designs for a
Confederate flag are pasted within it and

t these are of all sizes shapes and colors Some-
are no larger than a visiting card others are
the size of this newspaper and several are of
the full size of the ordinary regimental flag
These last are aaado of cloth and the coloring
upon them is of the brightest paint The de
fcign which I hero give you with arattlesnako
upon it is as largo as the sheet of babys
crib and it looks as though it might have
been made of some such material Its thir-
teen

¬

stripes are of red and white and
upon them are seven red stars and
a crimson crescent moon This rattle-
snake

¬

has a skin made up of black
and yellow diamond spots and there was

Q a motto Dont tread on meit is certain
i death This design was sent to the Hon

try J Robert Toombs and in the letter accompany ¬

fug It the writer says The white stripes
represent the seven states of the south and

1I the red ones show that if they are oppressed
they will fight for blood Tho rattlesnake

t represents the Confederacy If you come
t near him he will sing out with his rattle It

g i you do not leave and dare to tread upon him
t it is certain death
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Nenrly all of these designs are accompanied-
by letters Some are addressed to President
Jefferson Davis some to Alexander H Ste-

phens
¬

some to Robert Toombs and great
rMiy to William Porcher Miles who was the
jo i ii tho conmmtee on flags All of

the letters are full of feeling and all glow
with loyalty to the new government
Some are written by ladies and not a few of
the designs are furnished by them The la-

dies
¬

J letters are the most earnest and enthusi-
astic

¬

One Georgia woman says she designed-
the flag which she sends herself and that she
hopes tho Confederacy will secede peace¬

ably but whether peacablyor not it will
secede II A South Carolina mother patheti-
cally says dating her letter Feb 10 1861

that she has given three dear boys to her
country and hopes the young republic will
honor the memory of Washington by datinger organization from the 22d of February
and calling it the Washington republic She
writes just as she hears the news that Mr
Davis has been elected president and she
cloes her letter by saying that the southern
Confederacy has the sympathies of every
southern woman wife mother and maid
and that she glories in being a woman of thoe
south

Other letters propose that the new govern ¬

ment be called Alleghenia and the great ma
jrity of designs are modeled after tho flag ofncs the union There was a very strong desire
among the southern people to keep as much
ns possible of the old flag and this desire is
seen in most of the letters One letter which

S is dated Washington Feb 20 1861 beseechesj the committee by all that is sacred to stick to
1

the stirs and stripes It says You have
etc J fought well under our glorious bannerf Could you fight as well under another NeverIips Alter it improve it as you will but for

heavens sake keep the stars and stripes
c Another letter begs that the stars and stripes

will not bo given up to the north and after
saying that the songs of a nation and its

tl flags have a prodigious moral influence it-
S goes on Keep the stars Keep the stripes

Mill Keep the ozuro field and then add a red cross

F the southern crosscutting tho stripes at
right angles
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R This southern cross is found in many of the
designs and it ranks with the palmetto tree
and the lone star as a prominent figure
Some of the ladies designs are very curious

ry and some are made of different colors of silk
and satin neatly stitched together and with
little stars sewed upon them In some

CROCS the designers had not the paints to work
with and they have made their designs of
different places of colored paper cut into
shape and pasted together Here the red
white and blue predominates and tho stripes
and stars in nearly every case permit the ad-

dition or new emblems for the new states as

C thry came in One of the ladies flags is

eighteen inches long and it consists of three
eerie of two stripes of red white and red-

O above and below a broad stripe of blue upon

which are sewed seven white stars These

seven stars represented the seven states which

had already seceded

s Some of the designs are very grotesque and
coming as they do from all classes of people

ED it is not strange that in some the sublime
closely upon the heels ofshould tramp very

the ridiculous I give you here a picture in
black and white of design 41 which
was sent to Jefferson Davis from Coffeeville-

Ala but I cannot paint the wrath with
which the colors fcvem to swear at each other
The design is large enough to cover a good

jmp-
ider

sized library table It is made of heavy
drawing paper and is done in crayon One

fly part of the ground is blue and the other part
a dirty yellow On the broad blue part
which is supposed to be attached to the pole-

a
t

big black eye is painted and around this I

lotb in the shape of a crescent which faces the
front of the flag are seven white stars From I

the eye eight white stripes go outward run-
ning

¬

from the blue into the yellow and there j

losing themselves The letter which was
sent with this design is well written It is

t dated Feb 23 1601 and it is addressed to I

Gen Jefferson Davis The first paragraph
Prays for the prosporlv of the Confederacy

a
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ana the remainder of the letter is takenwith the descriptfon of the flag It reads
up

Being a true southerner I have taken theliberty to send to your care a miniature ingthe emblem of which I would like to s oadopted by our provisional congress as theensIgn of our government The emblems asseen on the flag were taken from the lastscene of the aurora borealis of the 18th ofSeptember 1859 at night
The eye is a own andrepresent first the resident watching

may
the nation for the good of the people ands
secondly the all seeing eye of God by whose
pardian care all nations have their exist ¬

dice ou can have the flag bordered withwhatever color your Very 10servantf pedfully your L M-

In
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the above I do not give the full name-
as tho writer may bo living and I also
suppress the name of the noted southern
woman who sent the following letter to
Jefferson Davis in the latter part of Feb
ruary1861 The letter is well written and-
as I copy it I cats appreciate the thrill that
went through the enthusiastic writer when
she wrote the words

OSYKA Pike county Mo Feb 20 1861
The lion Jefferson Davis President of the Be

loved Southern Congress
Being a daughter of the south I take the

liberty in sending you the model of a flag which
I only hope may be received with warm feelings
The white ground is an emblem of innocence
the blue ring lasting love the center red
on which is placed a cross represents a Chris
than nation the crescent over the cross is our
southern confederacy and the green stars repre-
sent the seven states and as all these are placed
in a ring they represent union In the southern
Confederacy never to ho brokenthe name Ihave chosen is the united southern banner

Please excuse the great liberty I have taken in
writing to you but like Gen Washington you
are now looked upon as tho father of the south
and I know will excuse all the liberties the south-
ern daughters take

hay God bless the southern Confederacy and
whiUever model is taken for a banner may his
rich bUssings ever rest upon it is the sincere-

ish of MRs
Tho women of the southern Confederacy-

were as strong in the support of the govern-
ment as the men They contributed to it by
every form of self sacrifice and the tales of
their heroism would make a fortune for a
skillful novelist

From these designs and hundreds of others
the committee finally made a report for a
flag This report was read on the 5th of
March 1861 and after a long preamble iit
stated that the flag of the Confederate States-
of America should consist of a red field with
a white space running horizontal to the cen
tcr equal to onethird the width of the flag
The union was to be blue and was to extend
through the upper red stripe and white stripe
and in this union there was to be a circle oll
white stars in number as many as the states
in the Confederacy When the report was
read four designs of this flag made of cotton
cairii ic and of full size word hung upon the
wish f the convention at Montgomery The
convention adopted them and thus the stars
awl bus were born

S

Two hours afterward tho ladies of Mont¬

gomery had made the first Confederate flag
It was of merino and was run up over the
state house at Montgomery and loudly
cheered The stars and bars were not how-

ever
¬

a success as a battle flag Gen Joe
Johnston tells me that it was too much liko
tho stars and stripes and that the two could
not be distinguished from each other in the
fighting Gen Beauregard says that after
the battle of Bull Run many persons of
both armies thought that the other
side had put up the enemies flag as
a decoy and after this Johnston and Beaure¬

gard decided to adopt a new battle flag
Johnston at first wanted each regiment to
use its state colors but this was found imprac ¬

ticable and another flog was chosen and in
this I think Gen Joe Johnston had something-
with the invention of the design The design
as settled upon by him and Beauregard be ¬

came the battle flag of the Confederacy and
it was afterward adopted as such by the Con ¬

federate congress at Richmond-
This flag is known na the southern cross

It hail a red field with two wide blue bars
running diagonally from one corner to the
other and on these bars were white or gold
stars equal in number to the states of the Con-

federacy
¬

This was really the flag of the
Confederacy and it has more right to the
name than tho stars and bars A design sim¬

ilar to it was presented to the Montgomery
convention by William Porcher Miles and
there is such a design in this old scrap book
The stars and bars however got the prefer ¬

ence They became known the country over
as the Confederate flag and they will proba-
bly

¬

go into history as such
FRANK G CARPENTER

New York Millionaires Wives
NEW YORK May 2

Mrs J J Astor comes from the well known
old Gibbes family of South Carolina Com ¬

modore Vanderbilt married a Mobile lady of
sterling worth William K Vanderbilt also
married a southern woman Millionaires
Stevens of Hoboken father and son mar ¬

ried southerners
The wealthy bachelor Addison Cammack

recently married a Washingtonian William
R Travers widow is a daughter of Roverdy
Johnson of Baltimore Henry Clews mar ¬

ried a Virginian Commodore Garrisons
wife was a young lady of St Louis who was
always the companion of the old gentleman-

in his daily drives
The wife of a millionaire who owns one of

the most palatial residences on Fifth avenue
Sew York was a very poor girL Her husband-

met and fell in love with her while on a
shooting expedition in the northern port of
New York He saw her first at a concert
given by the school of which she was a pupil
At that concert she borrowed the white mus-

lin gown in which she appeared and was
rather snubbed by the other pupils on ac¬

count of her poverty Since that day sue

has had an opportunity to do plenty of snub-

bing herself but it is said to her credit that
she has never used her power

An Interesting Character-
The clothesline man of Harlem is a charac-

ter and holds a monopoly of the trade The
back yard is bis stumping ground His name-
is not known but the people of the upper dis ¬

trict cull him the Early Bird He is a young
man and with his right arm rounded with a
coil of rope and his left covered with pulleys-
he comes forth daily with the familiar cry of

clotheslines penny a yard put it up for
nothing and chifly haunts the big apart ¬

ment houses To obtain an entrance into the
yards of these he is invariably obliged to run
the gauntlet of hard hearted janitor or own¬

ers When ho effects an entrance it is an
easy matter to dispose of hundreds of yards
of lino and place it before the janitor discov-

ers
¬

and orders him oil Speaking of his

strange business one day the clothesline

hanger said-

I have been engaged in tho scheme for
several years Its my own idea and I have
no opposition Yes often have trouble in
climbing poles but my knowledge of sea life
stands mo in good stead in slippery weather

I sell 1000 yards of lino and half
a hundred pulleys Once I get into a yard I
climb all the fences along the block and go
from yard to yard Business has been very I

good lately New York Mail and Express
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER
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POWDERAb-
solutely Puree

This Powder never varies A marvel ol puritystrength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders sold
only In cans ROYAL CAKING POWDER Co 106
Wall street New York

AMUSEMENTS

SaRLakelheatre1-
H B CLAWSON MANAGER

Three Nights and Saturdaya sheet

THE GREAT AUSTRIAN ACTRESS

JANISHCOUNT-

ESS ARCO

Supported by FRANK E AIKEN and a Strong
Dramatic Company

Thursday and Friday Nights
SARDOUS GREAT PL-

AYPRINCESSANDREAI

SLLturduy Night
DUMASS

IniJ1e t
GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE

Popular Prices 25c 50c 75c and 100 Box
office open Wednesday at 10 a m

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer t

Of Superior Quality

At iopU1nc Priooo-

HEADQUARTEJtS
The City Depot for the celebrated Albor isle

Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found e supply of oar

Kof t ottlod oor t

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1017 Telephone 2M

HEADQUARTERS fltTuftsNystroma Tele-
phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co

Remington Johnson Co

1 FL03s > aAS-
sEGROCERS

AGENTS FOR

Utah Powder Co

Safety Nitro Powder Co

ALLEN GINTER CIGARETTES

Gem Baking Powder
D S ERB CO CIGARS

EIModelo Cigar Ftfanfacturing Co

SENATE SALOON
5

No 222 S Main Street
BARNEY HARVEY PROPRIETOR

THE CHOICEST

Liquors Wines and Cigars

BARKEEPERS AND POLITE
EXPERIENCED

Private Drinkingi and Smoking Roomst
All of the modern appointments of a First

Hats Saloon

THE CHICAGO

Milwaukee Stt Paul

RAILWAY COMPANY

The Last Built

Best Equipped

Shortest Line
BETWEEN

Council Bluffs r Chicago

AND

ALL POINTS EAST
4

THE DEMOORAT

The Democrat

PRINTING AND

NJtIllI Mr ANY
19

JOB DEPARTMENTIE-

S and Most CompleteE Job0 Printing

Establishments a s In Utaba

Books
Pamphlets

Circulars
Dodgers

Posters
Cards

Stock Certificates
Visiting Cards

Bank Checks
Bill Heads

Briefs LegalBlanJrs
3Z317O 33TO

BOOK BINDINGA-

WE

0 I

ARE PREPARED TO DO

FirstClass WorkI-

N THIS DEPARTMENT

DONT FORGET TO SUBSCRIBE FOR

The D9mOcratT-

he Brightest and Most
Popular Paper Between

Denver and San
Francisco

THE LARGEST

CITY CIRCULATION

75 GTS PER MONTHDE-

LIVERED BY CARRIERS TO ANY PART

OF THE CITY

The Weekly
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

>

The Latest News

FROM

s

EAand WEST

the Choicest Edito ¬With a Summary of
rials and Local Items

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE-

Illustrated Every Week

J 1

J f

c

NOBLE WOOD C-

OStrawHats
NOBLE WOOD CO

12O Main Street
TH-

EExclusiye Hatters

c
f

es

SHOW MORE HITS I MORE0 STYLES

At Lower PricesTh-
an any house In the West

DONT FAIL TO SEE OUR

35cent Straw Hat

1

NOBLE WOOD CO
120 Main Street Salt Lake City

BANKS-

u
W rfW

S DEPOSITORY

Union National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

CAPITAL FULLY PAID 200000
SURPLUS 43000

rpRANSACTS A GENERAL BASKING BUS
JL ness Prompt and careful attention given
to collections

Special attention given to the sale of ORE
and BULLION

Correspondents-
New YorkImporters and Traders Nations

Bank
II U Central National Bank

ChicagoFirst National Bank
Omahaomaha National Bank

II Commercial National Bank
St LouisState Savings Association
DenverGerman National Bank
Gunnison ColFirst National Bank
OgdenUtah National Bank

Commercial National Bank
Butte City First National Bank
HelenaFirst National Bank
Boise CityFirst National Bank of Idaho
KetchumFirst National Bank
Portland OregonFirst National Bank
Baker City Oregon First National Bank
San FranciscoBank ol Californiai e-

We also draw e direct on the prlnci
pal cities of the Unite Kingdom and Conti-
nental Europe

THE ONLY SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS-
IN THE TERRITORY-

Boxes From b5 to S25 per annum

JOSEPH B WALKER B lUTBODLJ
President Cashier

McCOBMCK CO
7

BANEiEBS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A GENERAL BANKING BUSITRANSACT
CORRESPONDENTS-

New YorkImporters and Traders National
Bank Kountze Bros-

ChicagoCommercial National Bank
St Louisi State Savings Associationl
Kansas City Kansas City National Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank
Denver City National Bank Denver National

Bank
Ogden Commercial National Bank
ButteFirst National Bank Clark i Larabie
Helena First National Bank
Halley IdahoMcCornick 4 Co
Bellevue Idaho G A McCornick Co
San Francisco First National Bank Crocker

Woolworth Co

C1 H1 PARSONS CO-

ARE THE LEAD-

INGBOOKSELLERS

STATltiNERS

News and View DealersI-

N SALT LAKE CITY

MORMON PORTRAITS 75c and

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-
AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work oar
mtecd

Utah Central Rw-
ayl 3 1SST

Passenger Trains leave Salt Lake Dally u fol-

lows
GOING NORTHAtlantic Express at 8 M Lm-

II Park City 400 pm
GOING SOUTH Juab Express at 720 L m

Milford 400 Dm
Passenger Trains Arrive In Salt Lake Dally

u follows
FROM NORTH Atlantic Express at 730 pm

II II Park City 1125 a m
mOM SOUTHMilford Express atlO30 a m

ii II Jnab 640 pm
JOHN SHARP

Ganz Supt
BANCIS COPE

Genl Frt Ii asa Agt
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GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 1

tI1w IatNEW AND CORRECT STYLES 1

amm ense stools and Var1e1 y t

r

SEE OUR FIFTYGENT HAT tt-

I

t-

t

I

t I

ALSO EXAMINE OUR SPECIALTIES IN
J

summer Coats Vests andd Dusters
t

9 e

HANNAMAN Co
tJ42 AIN STBEET

SPENCER KIMBALL I

Boots and Shoes t e

i
j

i

COME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS-

XN

rl

I

Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn I

ALL CBEAP t f

SPENCER KIMBALL
1 tl

F AUERBACH B-

ROBARGAIN

J

F
f

AUERBACH BRO
iI-

AJSrJSJoUzsrom A I
f

SPECIAL SALE
j

FOR THIS ENTIRE WEEK
f

X3XT

Ladies Muslin Merino Underwearr r

I

4S

LAWN AND SATEEN DRESS PATTERNS-

Check Mnsoolis Buggy Robes Embroideries i f
i

Skirts and Table Linens I

JDrFOR PARTICULARS SEE OUR DODGERS-

WE

7

ARE1 NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864 IiI-

iF UERBAce ERO 4

GLAYTONCOI
4

f

For SaleHOUSES AND LOTS For Sale t

r

10x10 rods with Brick House 8 rooms In firstclass locality an elegant home
10000

Two Good Houses 5x12 rods of grounds rents and pays 10 per cent interest on
investment 6500 A bargain

10x10 rods on corner of Eighth South and Eighth East Brick House 4 rooms 1600-
A bargain

t
7x10 rods with frame house of 7 rooms on Fifth South street three blocks from

Main street 3500

3x10 rods Adobe House of 9 rooms city water lawn shrubbery etc Fifth East J
1500

I

A fine Brick Residence close to business 20000

A nice Home Cottage 7 rooms hot and cold water 8x12 rods of ground Twentieth
ward 7000 II 7

4 f
A House of 3 rooms 7x20 rods of ground in First ward 1300 j I

t

Fifteen Tenement Houses 100 square rods of ground will pay 10 per cent on S a
I

investment 20000

House of 4 rooms adobelined good well etc 234x15 rods of ground on Fourth
South between Sixth and Seventh East 1300

I

House of 4 rooms on corner of First and 1 streets 6x10 rods 1800 i
A good business property on Third Southstoro two houses etc5x10 rods 1200

i

Threeroom House near Utah Nevada depot adobe 3x8M rods 1400
I

House of 5 rooms on comer of Third South and Seventh East 4x10 rods 2000 t

Frame house of three rooms on Second South 4 blocks east of Main 3x10 rods
2000 f

47 feet by 20 rods with two houses adjoining Continental on the west 6500

House of 8 rooms 7x10 rods of ground Fourteenth ward 8000
i

New Brick House of 4 rooms 10x20 rods of ground corner of Eighth South and
Seventh East 2000 c

aI-

We

i

have some Bargains in Unimproved Prop¬

erty in the eastern and southern 2

part of town > z
k

J I

t

We have Forty Acres near Liberty Park at t
I

r a Bargain
t-
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